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SALE ON NOW

a. Cascade Floor Mount Bath Mixer $890   b. Seduizone Freestanding Baths $990
c. Ottimo Basin Mixer $149   d. Corindi Bench Mount Basin $99

e. 1800x900mm Bevelled Edge Mirror $890

www.highgrovebathrooms.com
• Accessories • Kitchen Sinks • Pool Glass • Tapware • Wastes

• Basins • Laundry • Showers • Toilets
• Baths & Spas • Mirrors • Shower Outlets • Vanities

Highgrove Bathrooms Gateshead Unit 1, 5-7 Pacifi c Highway
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DESIGNER PRODUCTS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
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Creating Your Dream Home
A Newcastle Herald advertising feature

Theysteeryourvision
WEBBER Architects make dream homes a
reality through innovative building designs.

They take the time to listen to clients’
ideas and goals and, by applying their
technical and creative experience, tease out
the details to add depth to clients’ visions.

Webber Architects looks beyond the
design to the life the building has after its
construction.

The company believes a house should be
a home for many years to come, and not just
suit the current family lifestyle.

Architects take the time to understand
how people will use the space, both now and
in the future.

The architects create imaginative and
unique buildings that incorporate and
highlight the environment around them to
become positive influences in the
community.

They create spaces that celebrate the
senses and make life easier.

As the recipient of a 2011 Lower Hunter
Urban Design award, Webber Architects
understand what it means to deliver
superior design.

Knowing that the winning design will be
viewed for generations to come is a great
source of pride for the team.

The philosophy behind the award-winning

design is applied to all of Webber Architects’
projects. The architects seamlessly merge
architecture, urban design, interior design
and master planning to create inspiring
commercial and residential spaces that
capture each client’s vision and service their
needs.

Webber Architects’ extensive list of
industry awards highlight the team’s
expertise.

They are proud of the peer recognition but
measure their success by the longevity of the
buildings they create.

At Webber Architects, the clients are the
inspiration.

Window
business
is sailing
to success

GLORY: The AB Windows Fashions skiff.

LUXAFLEX Window Fashions Gallery, AB
Window Fashions, is toasting the recent win
of 16-foot skiff AB Window Fashions in the
Australian 16-foot skiff sprint championships
at Lake Macquarie.

After a series of elimination heats and
challenging conditions, AB Window
Fashions’ crew – skipper Ben Bruniges and
Belmont residents Troy Dobinson and David
Hickey – beat two other local boats to claim
the top prize.

The crew was in top form after finishing
second in the Australian championship
round at Hervey Bay, Queensland, last
month.

The owners of Luxaflex Window Fashions
Gallery, Gary Bruniges and Jim Adams,
congratulated the crew for their impressive
win in the challenging competition.

“We are thrilled to congratulate skipper
Ben and his crew Troy and David for their
competitive spirit,’’ Mr Bruniges said.

‘‘We are proud to be sponsoring this team
and know that they will continue to bring our
community pride and represent the great
sailing talent we have here in Newcastle.”

In addition to supporting local sport, AB
Window Fashions continues to play an active
role in the local community, sponsoring
worthwhile causes including the Variety
Children’s Christmas Party, The Smith
Family, Belmont Sailing events and the Lara
Jean Association.

Based in Broadmeadow, AB Window
Fashions is part of a national network of the
finest window fashion retailers in Australia,
committed to providing expert advice, choice
and design, all in a state-of-the-art showroom.

Luxaflex Window Fashions is a leading
premium brand that has been in the
Australian market for more than 50 years.


